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Excellent catches of petra1e were made by boats working out of Morro
Bay. Large quantities were shipped to San Francisco and Monterey for
process ing .
The cause of the mortality of eastern oysters which occurred in Marin
County last year has been determined to have been a disease designated as
MSX, which has seriously damaged eastern oyster beds.
The Shell Oil Company detonated 1,924 charges of explosives (62,112
pounds) between Ano Nuevo and Shelter Cove (Jan. 5-12) and Eureka-Crescent
City (Jan. 19-27). These resulted in 4 kills involving 103 fish: 52
surfsme1t, 50 jacksme1t and 1 rockfish.
Tentatively, only the bonito catch on party boats exceeded 1,000,000
fish during 1960. An additional 10,000 rockfish would have put them over
the million mark also, but rockfish differ from bonito in that several
different species are involved.
A 16~=pound female sheephead, speared at the Malibu replication reef,
was 29 inches long and 27 years old.
A pinto lobster, trapped at the San Diego breakwater January 17, was
the first of its kind from California waters. Previously they had been
taken from Guadalupe and Cedros Islands south to Peru.
Only 325 tons of squid were landed at Monterey in 1960 making it the
poorest squid year there since 1937.
PHOTO HIGHLIGHTS FOR JANUARY 1961
Four underwater viewing ports were
installed on the ALASKA during her
winter overhaul. They will be used
in studies of fish behavior.
In late 1960, nearly 2400 petra1e
sole were tagged during a cruise
of the N. B. SCOFIELD. Above, a
net10ad of bottomfish coming aboard.
Right, applying a "spaghetti" tag.
The two photos above and right give
a fish's eye-view of what they can




A. . Flatfish: Weather conditions forced the Eureka fleet to spend con-
siderable time in port.. Fishing trips were short" and limited to
areas close to port. Petrale sole was landed in largest quant:ities,
followed by English sole and rockfish. 'l:'he San Fram:i.sco tr_l
fleet has been hampt!red by simUar weather conditions and Fort Bragg
reports very little activity since Thanksgiving.. The slow fishing
has limited the return of petrale tags from the San Francisco area.
l!:ight have been turned in to date; five in December and three in
January.
Cbltnnel Fishert-es of Santa Barbara is installing a stainless steel
fillet line and plan to have it in operation in about ~ee weeks.
B. Rockfish:' Catches were moderately good in the Monterey ami HDrro
Bay areas. Chilipepper was dominant among trawler~can8ht species
at Monterey, and bocaccio at MQrro Bay. Landings were $ low in San
Franc isco. . A few catches of speclled rockfish (Sebastodesovalis)
were seen. Canary rockfish led at Eur.eka" while Santa Barbara
landings were nearly straight bocaccio.
2. - SHELLFISH
.A. Abalone: The season cloa_ for both commercial and span fishe~n
. on .January 14. It will open on March 150 -During the first part of
the month weather conditions were favorable in the Morro Bay area
'and commercial di'\JlerS were more successful than usual for this time
ofyeJJ.r.
Project divers assisted Marine Resources Branch in the wtderwater
inspection of screens installed in the artificial salmon spawni,ng
channel on the Mokelumne River.
B. ~: January landings continued below those of preceding seasons.
Fishing along the entire coast has been on a sporadic basis as
adverse weather and the scarcity of crabs limited catches. A con-
tinuing near record high price of twenty-five cents per pound reflects
these conditions • E\lreka dealers reported a late incidence of soft-
ness among crabs in that area. This resulted in the diversion of
such crabs into BEat picking operations from the whole crab market.
The research project continued to gather field data for growth
studtaBy sampling in both the North COast and San Francisco areas.
Contact with fishermen has procured technical assistance in the
collection of small crabs.
c. Qysters and Clams: . A report on samples of diseased oyster tissue
collected in October was received from the Oxford, Maryland
laboratory of the U. S. Fish and Wildlife service. It confirmed
the presence of the disease MSX, in oysters transplanted from the
east coast. Heavy mortalities among oysters received from Delaware
Bay and Chesapeake Bay prompted us to have this examinati.onmade
. by the experienced shellfish pathologists on the east coast. We
plan a histological study of various oyster beds to determi.ne. the
extent of diseases in California waters. Me.rtalities freD several
diagnosed diseases have seriously damaged the oyster resources of
the southeastern s1!ll&m.
D. Shrimp: The shrimp season is closed. '!'he M/v ALASKA departed on
Jan. 16 for a 30=day shrimp cruise (60Al) in the area from Santa
Monica to Avila. Exploratory trawling will be conducted in those
areas in an effort to find new beds of shrimp.
3. PELAGIC FISH
A.Sardines: The San Pedro area market landings totaled 31 tons through
25 January. The sardine cannery season closed 31 December.
Preliminary figures for the 1960 cannery season totaled 26~700 tons.
Most landings originated in southern California waters with only
l300.tons netted north of Pt. Conception. 0ge~ 4~000 tons were
trucked north to the Monterey area for processing.
During the season 82 samples comprising 4100 fish were taken at
San Pedro. They ranged from 170 to 250 rom standard length~ with
an average of 211 rom and modes at 218 and 214 mm. The average
weig~t was .27 pounds. Although aging of these fish has not been
completed preliminary results indicate that three=year old fish
dominated the catch •
. Processing of the 1960 young fish sea survey data was completed.
The survey consisted of five cruises ranging from Santa Maria Bay~
Mexico, north to Pt. Reyes~ California. The relative numbers of
sardines (1960 year class and older) were calculated for all survey
areas. The 1960 year class appears to be a poor one. Few were
collected in southern California and none in central California.
As usual for most year classes in recent years the bulk of the
1960 year class was found in Mexican waters.
X=ray photographs were taken of 3000 sardines for use in making
vertebral counts. These counts will be used in the current sub=
population study.
Three days were spent on an aerial survey of the inshore area from
the U.S.-Mexican border to Bolinas Bay ~ California •. Weather
conditions were ideal but few fish schools were observed, none
north of Port Hueneme. Ten small anchovy, nine sardine, and eight
Pacific mackerel schools were seen in southern California. A
total of 117 southbound California gray whales were counted
(throughout the survey area) and 50 pilot whales were noted one
to two miles West of Pt. Vicente.
B.Mackerel: t~~~~.-landings consisted of 47 tons of Pacific and 29
tons of jack mackerel.
Catches originated off Los Angeles H~r and Santa Catalina Island.
Five catch samples of Pacific and two~ack mackerel were obtained)
and both species consisted predominately of two and three year old
fish.
C. Anchovies: Fifty tons were landed in Monterey by vessels netting
their catch in Monterey Bay and off Pt. Sur. Fish were not especially
abundant as some ~essels were unsuccessful. Industry plans to
process anchovies during the next few months to take up some of
the slack caused by the light sardine pack last season.
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Q" Squid: Preli.m.inary figures reveal that only 325 tons of squid
-;- were la.nded at Monterey in 1960 for the worst squid year since
1937. Highlighting this was the recent shipment of 25 tons of
squid into this area from southern California. The reasons for
the lack of squid in Monterey Bay are not apparent although
,erratic water conditions may have discouraged their usual entrance
into the bay. In 1959 over 7,000 tons were caught in the Monterey
























A. Albacore: Summary and analysis of 1960 logbook data is nearing
-'cotnpletion.
Walleye surfperch (Hyperprosopon argenteum) were used in an effort
to develop serological techniques for distinguishing separate
breeding populations. These techniques were then applied to blood
samples from 12 skipjack and 12 Pacific yellowfin tuna obtained from
commercial landings. It was found that post~mortem bacterial
proliferation in "tuna" bloodstreams produced antibodies that
influenced the test readings invalidating any results obtained.
The first of several studies is now underway to test·results
obtained from the classical (more complicated) method against
, -those from a new simple method.
B. Bluefin: There were no January bluefin tuna landings although
small schools were reported southwest of the Coronados Islands.
These were wild'and moving so fast that commercial fishermen'made
'no attempt to stop them.
5 • SPORTFISH
A. Party Boat: Ten thousand party boat fishermen in Southern
California landed almost eight fish per man during December.
Bonito, barracuda, kelp bass, lingcod, California halibut, and
white seabass formed 60 percent of the catch; rockfish 35 percent;
and other species were caught in small amounts. The winter of
1960 marked the fourth consecutive year that typical summer
species such as barracuda, bonito, and kelp bass were available
the year around. In December 1956, a mere 198 bonito were
reported and other warm-water species were conspicuously absent
from the catch.
Two thousand San Francisco Bay striped bass fishermen averaged 2.2
fish per man in December exceedingly good for a fishery on which
a 'three<:::>fish daily limit is imposed 0
The 1960 party boat catch of the following marine species is sumc=>
marized through December 0 Minor adjustments in the totals maybe
made at a later dateo
Previous A11.. time
Through December 1960 1922- Annual Record
Bonito 1,190,381 782.~31S 422,568 (1958)
Rockfish 993,552 1s>OlO~567 2,036,708 (1956)
Barracuda 752,482 1))200~707 782~723 .(1958)
K.elp bass 477,557 429,166 876,667 (1954)
Yellowtail 253,872 457,445 242,686 (1957)
Salmon 37,939 .55»822 128,978 (1955)
The skipper of the -AM&.RICAN S·TAR, one of the top trammel ne tboats
fishing for California halibut, returned the tag from a halibut
276 days after its release March 16, 1960 near Los Coronados Islands.
The recovery, at Mission Beach, marked a movement of about 20 miles
inshore and up the coast. Unfortunately)) reliable growth data were
not secured.
B. Northern California Marine Sport Fish Survey (DJ,F12R7): Calm
.weather prevailed throughout the central California area and the
number of party boat anglers increased over December. Bottomfish
catches were good in deep waters, there being limit loads of
yellowtail rockfish and other deep for~o Lingcod catches were
fair. Most of the lingcod from shallow depths were males, whereas
those from the deeper areas (200 feet or more) were primarily
large females.
Shore fishermen and skindivers were commencing to catch more perch
in relation to other species. This happens every year when the
walleye and striped perches are concentrating in shallow w~ter prior
to a,awning. Most of the lingcod taken by skindivers were small
males.
Sampling of party boat fishermen, shore fishermen, and skindivers
was less intensive during January. Party boats were sampled on
four days of the month at Monterey, Santa Cruz, and Princeton and
from one to three days at Morro Bay,. Bodega Bay, and San Francisco.
Final analysis of project data was startedo
J •. Squire, u.· S. Fish and Wildlife Service, visited the-office and
discussed the number of rental skiffs now operating at certain
localities.
c. Barracuda and White SeabassManagement Study (DJ,F16R4): Sport
catches of barracuda and·white seabass were fair to good, for a
winter seas-on, in most of the southern California coastal waters.
Commercial barracuda landings were nil.
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COIDIIIercial white seabasa fishing contimlled £mUll with deliveries
of up to a ton per day. ~st of the fisb came from the waurs off
the Palos Verdes Peninsula.
Final assembly of a scale projector early in the month permitted
progress in the barracuda age determination work. Scales fram 200
fish~sampled in May 1958, were examined; ages were a88~d and
lengths at previous ~s calculated. Results at this time are too
fragmentary for comment.
Several applicants were interviewed for the 'jJ'a.eant Biologist II
position and for Seasonal Aid help. On JanlUary 30» Miss Carol Ann
Smith was appointed as Seasonal Aid!) part.-time SI to mount barracuda
and white'seabass scales.
D. Ocean Fish Habitat Development (DJ Fl7Rtf,): Rcutine Rmthly dives
were made on all five artificial reefs in Santa MOJlic:a Bay. ,Water
visibility varied from good (about 20 feet) at Redondo Beach, to
poor at Santa Monica were objects were lost from sight at 4istaDces
exceeding 18 inches.
One large 16.5-pound female sheephead was taken from: the replie.ation
reef at Mal ibu • It measured 730 am in tOltal length and was aged at:
27 years.
Diving observation continued to shiOJW that quarry rock and concrete
blocks are the preferred reef materials 0
The car bodies at Paradise Cove and the strmetcars at Redondo Beach,
are in poor shape and will probably not last many more years. There
were 3~178 and 3,034 resident fish in each area, however.
Observations on the Standard-Humble Oil platform "Hilda" indicate
a growiAg fish population.
MurkY water prevailed along the Rincon» however Richfield's island
appeared quite natural for a reef in that area.
The first dive since its installation was made at the site of
Richfield's new car body reef offshore from t.heir oil island.
Visibility was less than o~ f~ot in most of the area, but several
fishes were observed. Bec~e of the muddy bottom, sinking of the
car bodies may affect the life of this reef.
It is evident» after two and a half years of studying the Richfield
Oil Island that by not dumping oil and other deleterious waste
materials, the Company has aided in establishing a large fish
population. Our surveys indicate the island closely resembles the
natural reefs in this area. The fis~populationp invertebrates,
and plants exhibit fluctuations coll1Dllo~ to the adjacent areas. On
this basis~ we plan to discontinue the routine monthly survey of
the island and concentrate diving efforts on the new car body reef.
Project personnel spent one day at Santa Catalina Island observing
natural reef areas and photographing the new viewing ports in the
A.J..ASKA.
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Two days were spent, at Santa Catalina Island with Dr. Boyd W. Walker
and Wayne Baldwin of UCLA in a study of an inshore reef area -~ fish
and other marine life were collected and underwater photographs
were taken.
, 6. SPECIAL PROJECTS
A. Southern California: Three days» January 12» 18 and 19)were spent
trawling in Santa Monica Bay as part OJf the City of Los Angeles'
surveillance program. Twenty successf 1 hauls were made in water
ranging in depth from 60 to 576 feet. Pacific sanddabs, northern
midshipmen, yel1awchtn sculpin» and English sole were most abundant •
. A smooth staraazer Kathetostoma averruncus was taken in 222 to 232
fe~t of water On January 12. This was the third occurrence of this
southern species in Santa Monica Bay and the fifth from California
waters.
A questionnaire~ designed to assess the black sea bass catch made
by skindivers, was prepared and submitted to the Greater Los Angeles
Council of Skindivers for their comments.
Several days were spent gathering and reviewing data regarding fish
and fishing in Miss ion Bay near San Diego. A general review is being
made to assess the reported degradation of fishing there in recent
years.
The Shell Oil Company conducted seismic oil exploration off the
coast between Point AIlo Nuevo and Shelter Cove from January 5 to 12
and in the Eureka-Crescent City area from January 19 to 27. A
total of 1,924 shots (62,112 pounds of explosives) was detonated,
resulting in four separate kills of from 1 to 50 fish. Of 103 fish
killed, 50 were jack smelt, 52 were surfsmelt and one a black
rockfish.
An analys is was made of data from an experiment by Shell Oil Company J
where about 900 alternate pairs of different types of explosives
(EP198~J and Nitramon WW or equivalent) were detonated. Statistical
tests on the resultant data, showed no significant differences in
the number of fish kUla caused by the two types of powder.
B.Northern California: An inspection trip was made to the marine
aquarium installation of Mr. A. Eriksen at Palo Alto. This aquarium
of several thousand gallons is a balanced system for use in experi=
ments in growth of marine animals. One aspect of the project is the
commercial production of ribbed horsemussels" volsella demessa. for
protein and carbonates. Another phase of the study is the provision
of food from a closed system which may be used in space travel.
The system is kept in circulation and has been fertili~d experi-
mentally with alfalfa and seaweed meals.
It is anticipated that marine life along the california coast will
~ sampled and processed at the State ~Aster Office for radiOactive
background to determine radioactivity levels prior to installation
of nuclear reactors along our coast. Plans for the sampling of
marine organisms were discussed with Marine Resources Branch.
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The oyster drill controi study in Tomales Bay by Pacific Marine
Station has progressed to field experimentation to develop techniques
of dispersing chemical controls. Test strips of sand and gravel
have been laid out to determine amounts of sedimentation and shifting
of the bottom. Oyster drills have been marked to aid in the study
of effects on definite individuals.
A set of weights for use of the Rockfish Investigation was designed
and constructed to assure accu~acy in weight data bei~ collected
with field scales.
, .An inspection was made of a new subdivision being de'Veloped on a
beach at Drakes Bay. A ~ivate road to> an eastern arm of Drakes
Estero is almost completed and will become a ccmnty road in the
'near future. The developers plan to dredge a channel and a small
, boat basin. " Since the dre~ng involves a portion of an oyster
allotment there is considerable negotiation to be made. This
development will open the area to clam diggers, skiff fishermen,
sut-f'casters, and duck hunters.
7. BIOLOGICAL NOTES
The brown jellyfish, Chrysoara, appeared in noticeable numbers in
Monterey Bay during the past month.
, ':'''Coals to' Newcastle": Market squid, I#Oligo, are being shipped to
Monterey markets. from San Pedro. 1960 was a poor squid-fishing
year in Monterey Bay, and local freezers are short on frozen stock .
.;: ,~ '/ .:.-
;:'During the week of January 15, excellent steelhead fishing developed
off the Monterey bathing beach. Fourteen are known to have been
caught on one day. Because of the recent dry spell these fish have
beel'lunable to ascend the Carmel River.
The El Segundo Steam Generating Plant applied heat treatment~ its
intake system on January 29. A valve 'stuck as hot water was being
injected and the temperature became lethal to fish almost immediately •.
Most of the fish in the sump either sank or floated and very few
:,<liashed aga'Uls't the revolving screens . As a result, it was not
possible to estimate the total ki11; although it can be stated that
perch, queenfish" anchovies and white croakers made up the bulk.
Written reports processed by the Editor during January included two
flight reports (crab and abalone), two short articles for OUTDOOR
, CALlPoRNIA (bonito and the 1960 commercial catch), two manuscripts
:"forCALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME (mola die-off and an inexpensive micr~
tome), and Part II of a field guide to some common ocean sportfish.
'Two Fish Bulletins, 109 on barred perch and 111 on the marine fish
catch, were received from the printer.
Among the fish sent or brought in to CSFL for identification were a
green sturgeon caught near Pt. Conception~ a large spotfin croaker
landed at Santa Barbara, a sarcastic fringehead from off Seal Beach~
a pinto lobster from San Diego~ and a black croaker taken at White
Point. Letters of thanks wereS'ent to aU the contributing fishermen.
The pinto lobster had never previously been taken in California
~ 10 =
waters 0 Typically they range from Magdalena Bay s.Quth to Peru but
on rare occasions in tbepast they have been found ~t Cedros and
Guadalupe Islands -- several hundred miles south of San Diego.
8. BIOSTATISTICS
A o Data Processing
.Regu1arReports~ October 1960 st~ttstical reports were completed
and distributedo
December 1960 Ma.rine Sport Catch reports were prepared. The monthly
multilithed summary letter was prepared and mailed.
December 1960 Processors Reports and Cannery Reports were c:otllpleted.
The monthly tuna and sardine letters and the annual tuna letter~re
compiled and mailed.
The 1959 Annual Boat Listings were completed by the machine roOUl.
This completes the statistical reports for 1959.
Special Reports: The second part of the 1959=1960 Annual Market Crab
reports were completed and sent to Shellfish Project. Statlford.
Information was sent to Sacramento for use of F. B. Ford,; Senate
Fact=Finding Committee,. regarding commercial and marine ~port fisheries,
1916 through 1959.
Lists of the net boat owners were prepared at the request of Assemblyman
Vincent Thomas, San Pedro, and sent to the Deputy Director fo~ trans~
mittalo
Daily _pounds and values for the boat uKanoa Grande" during 1960 were
furnished to the boat owners.
Albacore landings in June through September 1960 were compi~ed for
Robert Bello
. Albacore landings, both sport and commercial, for 1960 wefe compiled
for Harold Clemens.
Bonito sport catch for the years 1936~1960 and commercial for 1959
through 1960 were prepared for Bob Bello
. Special annual sardine figures for 1959 and 1960 plus sepa~ation of
January and February figures were prepared for use by the department
in connection with legislation.
The unregistered boat list was prepared and distributed to regional
Wildlife Protection personnel.
Tuna Length Frequency reports, 1951=1958" were completed and trans-
mitted to the Tuna Inve$tigationo
., A boat comparison of eight vessels in a selected fleet was sent. to
Lillick, Geary, McHose, Roethke and Meyers,. Attorneys at ·Law,.
regarding the collision of Heape Annu and "Faye".
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W()rk in ho,ress: Work is proceeding on November and December 1960
fish receipts and January 1961 Marine Sport Catch logs.
November 1960 reports. are being completed in the machine unit.
Many of the annual processors reports have been .received and are
being balanced with the monthly records received previously. This
is. necessary for preparation of the case pack repQrts U$ed in the
Annual Cifcular.
The 1959 striped bass reports are bei.n8 prepared •. Also previously
prepared series II~ reports are being re-run for 1954 through 1958.
This is being done to show angler hours ~ a more meaningful expression
than anglers alone.
Field: The field man spent the month working in the Bianetrical
· AnalysisVnit .. A field trip was taken to Newport by J. H. ~an and
E.C.· Greenhood to check on an abalone problem.
The Eureka, San Francisco and Monterey offices were visited by Ed
Greenhood to urge prompt transmittal of all 1960 reports and to
discus~ any fish receipt problems.
B. Technical, Assistance and Biometrical Analysis:
· Statistical and Mathematical Analysis: :~ork continued on the develop-
ment of a statistical method for estimating the number of distinct
anglers that purchase 3-day Pacific Ocean licenses.
Several'days were spent discussing salmon sampling problems with
members of the salmon project .. Work was begun on a statistical
method of estimating the weights arid numbers of king and silver
salmon in the landings.
Electronic Computers: Two 709 Computer programs were in the de-bugging
.. and test run stage of development. One program is designed to fit a
weight-length curve to albacore data and the other will provide. a set
of tables to facilitate a true least squares fit to von Bertalanffy's
growth curve.
Manual Computation: Regression lines relating the size of fish
populations to the age of artificial reefs and water temperatures
were computed.
Albacore poundages were extracted from the 1960 statistical reports
· and appl ied to logbook records. Mean we ights for each trip we:re computed.
9. RES~ca VE~ELS
ALASKA :'
On the 12th the vessel was at sea testing a new riA" frame and beam
trawl gear. On the saJIie day the new underwater viewing ports were
inspected and evaluated.
On the 16th the A1.ASKA sailed on a 30-day shrimp investigation in the
area from Santa Monica to San Simeon.
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No Eo SCOFIELD
The vessel in the yard for its annual overhaul and drydocking.
'NAUTILUS
The vessel in the yard for annual overhaul and drydockingo
MOL;LUSK
, Vessel secured at Morro Bayo
10 0 LIBMRY
A o General~
Shifting of library books to relieve crowded shelving areas was
completed c> • All available shelf. space including tops of ~tacks is
now in use, leaving very little footage for incoming material.
Fish Bulletin l09~ !.!"!!:.,barredsurfperch (Amphistichus argenteus
Agassiz) .!!!. southern California". and noo, lll$) ~ muLae fish
catch .2,!.California for the. year 1959~ were mailed to e~changes.
John Lo Baxter's ~shore fishes was mailed with no. 109. Renewal








Publications distributed: 988, and
by mailing list~ 5800
Photocopy~ 24 pages
Films~ 4 showings; 195 viewers
Co New Library Accessions (partial list):
American Society of LUmnology and Oceanography
1960 0 Education and recruitment of oceanographers in the United
States 0 Limnology and Oceano, Supplo, volo 4, 23 p.
Fox,. Ho Munr(5) and Gwynne Vevers
19600 The nature of animal colours 0 London, Sidgwick and
Jackson. 24' p 0
International Atomic Energy Agency
19600 Disposal of radioactive wastes 0 Vienna, 2 vola.
(Conference proceedings, Monaco, 16=21 Nov,ember, 1959).
James, To H.o, and George C & Higgins
19600 Fundamentals of photographic theoryo New York, Morgan'
and Morgan» I nco 345 po
Jones, J 0 Wo
19590 The salmon 0 London, Collins Publo~, 192 po (New
Naturalist ser 0) 0
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Langan, Wo Eo" and W. N. Tavola
19600 - Animais sounds. and communication. llasbi.ngton~Ame_rican
Institute of Biologica1 Sciences._ 443 p:.,. and 33% RPM
record.
Monaco. I,':·tnstitute Oce·anographique
19590 Besultatsscientifiques ·des compagnes de 1a '·Calypso".
Anna1es:t. tom 37. no •. 4., 342 po
Mosteller.~. Frederick. a1J.d others
1961 •. Probability ~ statistics. Be~ding~.. A44..is~ncaWe$ley Pub.
CQ..~ 395p.
Ne¥. Zeal~ Oce.anographic Ins titute
19600 Col1ec.ted reprints~ ,19580; Wellington,. nos. 31-60.
Noe.ther~ Gotfried~ E.
1961~ . Guide. to probability and statistics. Reading~ Adc;l.ison-
We.sley Pub.· Co •. ,n p.
Organization for European Economic Co~operat:ion
1960.· Fishery policie's. tn- western ~urope'andNorth_rica.
Paris, ODe PubL., 302 p.
Reid ... George K~
1961 .. ,·Ecology of inland waters and estuaries. New York,
Reinhold Pttb. COrp ... 315 p c.
Rollefsen, Gunnar
1960. H1vet· of vare fisker. Be.rgen:J J. W. Eides For\IIL. 269 .p.• ,.
223 plates (part eol.) (ln~orwegian).
smith, Maxwell
1961. Universal· shells ... Ashville-, Alpine Press~254 p.
u. S ~- Atomic Energy COmmis.sion
1960 & Marine sciences researcho ,Oak. Ridp,USA:lC,; 40 p.
U ... S.· Fish. ~nd WiU11fe- Service
1959 •. A prospectus for marine game fish research. ,Washingt.o~~
::5Ureau' of Sport Fisheries and Wildlife, 12 p.
University o.f Paris
1960 . Tral1aux de la St.ation Zoologique de Vl1lefranc:he-sur-~r.
Paris, 18 fasc.
11. ' MISCELJAlW)US
A... Meet!2as and Talks:
Jan .. , ..? c= Dr~ Ho B •. Scbaefer~ Director~ Inter..",Americ.an Tropical
Tuna Commissi.on $pent an hour or so. with Roedel. .dis~aing
current trends in the tropical tuna fishery •
.Jan. 5 .... Radovich attended the Marine Research Committee mee·ting
at8an Francisco.
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J$D. 5-6 - Daugherty participated in a scale reading session at
La Jolla.
Jan. 6 - Mr. H. E. Crowther" Ac ting Area Direc tor, u.. S. Bureau
of Conmereia1 Fisheries, and Roedel conferred on a number
of problems of mutual concern.
Jan., 10 - Roedel and Baxter met with Region 5 personnel at the
laboratory to discuss a proposed survey of the lower Los
Angeles River with reference to pollution.
Jan. 10 - Robert Jones, Manager Region 3 and Orcutt met at Stanford
to discuss checking of oysters destined for planting in
California waters. Inspection procedures were outlined
and a joint report was sent to the Deputy Directorfor
consideration.
Jan. 11 - James Squire, u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, Game Fish
Project, Los Angeles, 'discussed his new project with staff
members at Stanford and Pacific 'Grove.
Jan. 11 - Baxter met with Walter Thomsen, Pollution Bioana1yst,
Region 5, to draw up a tentative plan for surveying the
lower Los Angeles River.
Jan. 11 - Roedel spent most of the day at the Stanford laboratory.
Jan., 12 - Orcutt, Greenhood and Roedel spent the day in Eureka
reviewing affairs in the MRO laboratory and discussing
statistical field problems with the Region 1 office.
Jan. 13 - Pinkas spoke to 29 students at Redondo Union High School
regarding his project activities and studies.
Jan. 13 - Orcutt, Dahlstrom, Jow and Roedel attended the annual
shrimp meeting held this year in Crescent City. ,Mr.
Croker acted as chairman. Both fishermen and processors
were well represented. CGmment from the industry centered
around their desire to have the quota system abolished.
They were willing to have a somewhat shorter and later
season; several of them asked that otter trawls be made
legal. Orcutt and Dahlstrom reported on the 1960 season.
Jan. 14 - Baxter was a panel member for a discussion of catch-release
derbies and methods of releasing sport-caught fish at a
workshop held by the International Spinfishing Association
in Long Beach. Region 5 was represented by Messrs. Janssen,
Kaneen and Gillilan.
Jan. 14 - Radovich met with the CalCOFI Committee at Rancho Santa Fe.
Jan., 16-17 - Roedel attended the regular monthly meetings in
Sacramento.
Jan. 18 - Greenhood attended a salary committee meeting in Sacramento.
.. 15 -
Jan. 18 .. Roedel, Baxter, Carlisle and Schott attended the quarterly
meeting of the Ocean Fish Protective. Association at which
the latter three discussed the s~rffish study. The major
item on the business agenda concerned the legislative program.
Their primary concern is to get Commission con-trol of com-
mercial fisheries.
Jan. 18-19 - Blunt and Daugherty met with B. Wolf and M. Kimura of
u. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, La Jolla) for a scale
reading session at Terminal Island.
Jan. 19 - Harp, Croker, Roedel and Baxter met at the laboratory with
representatives of Shell Oil Company, OFPA, and U. S.
Geological Survey to discuss the results of Shell's experi-
mental permit and to draw up a final proposal for rev is ion
of Title 14.
Jan. 19 - Gates presented a talk to members of the Los Angeles County
Employees'. Rod and Gun Club at Los Angeles.
Jan. 20 - Roedel and Baxter met with Region 5 personnel at the
laboratory to go over a tentative plan for a survey of
the lower Los. Angeles River with reference to pollution.
Jan. 20 - Orcutt met with Alden at Sacramento to discuss procedures
regarding inspection of oysters destined for planting in
California waters.
Jan. 20 - Mrs. Powell attended the Special Library Association meeting
held at Los Angeles Public Library.
Jan. 23 - Gotshall presented a lecture and demonstration on fish
identification to 30 members and friends of the San Jose.
Skindiving Club •
.... ~
Jan •. 24 .. Roedel and Baxter met with Robert Vile,. President of OI1PA,
to discuss further the results of Shell Oil· Company's
experiments with explos ives and also the proposed revision
of Title 14 Seismic Regulations.
Jan. 25 - Fitch gave a 2-hour seminar on otoliths before a class of
10 graduate students at Cal ~ech. He was kept there an
extra hour answering questions.
Jan .. 26 - Roedel, Fitch~ Carlisle and Turner met to discuss and plan
modifications ani changes in the long term program for
Habitat Development.
Jan. 27-28 - Miller, Gotshall and Nitsos attended the Wildlife Society
meeting at Davis.
Jan. 30 - Mr. James Squire~ U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service,. Game
Fish Project, visited CSFL. Biostatistics is providing
him with certain data regarding the c~acity of the
sportfishing fleet.
B. Personnel Changes:
Jan. 1 - James Messersmith, Aquatic Biologist I, transferred from
Shellfish Investigation to Salmon Project, Marine Resources
Br8Dch, Sacramento.
Jan. 12 - Loretta M. Morris was appointed TAU Junior Stenographer
Clerk.
Jan. 16 - Libera Colonna transferred from Intermediate Account Clerk
to Key Punch Operator IBM.
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A.Northern California Investigations
We have received approval to reorganize Northern California Investigations
essentially as Marine Resources Operations recommended to the Deputy
Director in November 1960. The most significant change is to dis-
continue the abalone project except for an annual summer check of the
southern California stations. The MOLLUSK and its crew will be
transferred to San Pedro. For the time being t.he men will assa t
in regular vessel operations and help the Habitat Development crew •
. Ultimate disposition of the MOLLUSK remains to be determined.
Shellfish work is to be integrated into a single project concerned
with both management and research. The latter will emphasize shrimp
and crab; the former, oyster and shrimp. Mr. Cox will complete his
abalone bulletin before entering into the new project.
The vacant Marine Biologist II position in Shellfish at Stanford
will be transferred to Eureka. A proposal to upgrade it to Biologist
111 as laboratory director at Eureka is before the Personnel Board.
Rockfish and flatfish research will be combined into a single bottom
yt;.jr-fisheries investigation. A three"}llNMl.research program has been
outlined •
. We: believe that these changes bring the organization better in line
with current needs and that the consolidation of several small
projects into two larger ones will permit more effective work.
B. Viewing Ports
Page 2 of this report carries photographs of the underwater viewing
ports just installed amidships on the starboard side of the ALASKA.
These ports permit us to watch the behavior of pelagic fishes in
response to various stimuli, both natural and artificial. We now
can check actual behavior patterns associated with feeding, ~4.tion)
and cbmpet~i.n about which we know little. We will be able to
measure reactions to fishing gear, lights) and other artificial
stimulants which may enable us to improve collecting techniques.
Based on the first few days of service, these ports are going to
pay for themselves time and again in useful knowledge gained.
. ",'
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A complete description of the installation is 'being prepared for
CALIFORNIA FISH AND GAME and a shorter, less technic'al article
for OUTDOOR CALIFORNIA.
Phil Mo Roedel
Marine Resources Manager
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